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to Weaken tire Market

PUBLIC FOOLED BY HARRIMAN

Rumors as to Ills Position Keep
Street Mystified Brokers Come to
Conclusion that Efforts of Secretary
Shaw to Relieve JlnrUet Have Been
Detriment Keeping Money Array

Nov Ifc With
in evidence fro Mart flrnsh the

were astonished at th which

the market maintained and several brok-

ers who on Wednesday aaeerted oonft
dently that prices could not keep right
on up admitted Jut nfent thai they were
not so sure about it

As there were some traders who were
taking profit still stronger ones must
have been taking the stocks for in
of irregularities the mate tendency con-

stituted upward
The more narrowly the trading was

watched the more evident it became
the stocks were In strong hands the com
ntlMkm houses and their customers hav-
ing sold out and in many cases taken
the short side some time ago in the be-

lief that the high rate for money were
sure to compel liquidation

Only a week ago everybody in the
Street heard that g R Harriman had
sold out his stock on the expectation of
getting them back M or points lower
Now everybody says E H Harriman fr-

th force under the present upward move-

ment in prices Possibly the riM is the
result of Harrtmans efforts to vet beck
the stocks he sold but nobody believes
that For the public all the time
this president of railroads and manipu-
lator of stocks cornea pretty near the
limit

If only all the stories I hear are
true said a shrewd trader the market
will go a great Hal higher but the
trouble is that I dont believe a Warned
one of them

While in the speculative circles the ad
vance in Southern Pacific te regarded as
an Indication that some nlan of an alli-
ance with St Paul is under consideration
this theory does not meet with the ap
proval of conservative interests These do
not however cast equal doubt on the
btory preferred stock may be grant-
ed within the next few months The ex-

pectation regarding such rights la that the
50000000 preferred stock now outstanding-

will be returned in accordance with the
provision given the power to do this at
115 arid that subsequently the Jf8WO000
preferred in the treasury will be sold to
stockholders at par as a permanent 7 per-
cent issue as stock not subject to redemp-
tion It is even said that the Whole Is-

sue of 03000000 including the ft000000-
to he bought In may be given with rights
nd the possibility has raised the question-
s to what use company intends to

rinke of the money realized The answer
would be easy if It were known definitely
that only fBttV000 of stock would be sold
for ftfeceeQO of the proceeds would b re-
quired to defray the cost of the 40000600
issue now outstanding and the balance of

14 f i X would be a small amount to ap
rly to betterments on a system of such
rignture as Southern Facile ConsMer-
np that the road is progressive even a

total of i54OW6W might easily be needed
J pay for extensions additions of
various kinds to the property of the oom-

As a specimen of the rumors current
the report about St Paul Unkm Pacific
and Southern PacMe left nocMag to be
desired It ww new complete and cir

um stant JaL while it concerned a deal Of
n gnitude great enough to make a mar

No one should trace it to Its course
It ough everybody heard it nod the
rater the interest the trader bad on

Th long side the greater was his ap-

parent confidence in its entire truth
IP brief the story was that Union and

Southern Pacific jointly will lease St
Paul granting dividends at the rate of
lo per cent annually on eommen stock
unJ that this proposition would be-

fore the directors of Union and Southern
Pjicinc for final decision on November 2S
In some quarters it was added that St
Iaul stockholders would in addition

rights worth about 85 a share
did not meet with general accept

since from the advocates of the lease
theory Whoever was interested In mak-
ing the report public certainly succeeded
wt 11 for at the end of th first hour it had
not only reached every broker but had
pent trated every office in the financial
ection

Among the minor stories about St
Fiul were that the recently authorised
preferred and common stock might be
used to buy control of Illinois Central
that the Harriman Interests bad made
i long step toward controlling the prop-

erty by the purchase of the holdings of
Jm s Henry Smith and of rights on the
last issue of stock and would probably
clinch their contract by purchase of rights
on the next issue and that control of
the road had been bought by Southern
Pacific and would be paid for at the rate
of a share of Southern Pacinc preferred
and 100 cash for eaoh share of St Paul

Quite a few brokers have come to the
conclusion that the efforts made by Sec-

retary Shaw In the past to relieve the
money situation while well meaning and
on occasion Ingenious has been of doubt-

ful benefit to Wall street The conten-

tion of these parties is that when rates
high here they usually attract

money from all over the country and
that the greater will be the movement of
funds toward New York when it Is

that nothing will be interposed to
settle the relations between supply and
demand to the disadvantage of the lender
outoftown banks It is contended have
nut taken much trouble to send money
to New York at any time within the past
year or so even when rates were very

here because they were always un-

certain whether the Treasury might not
any moment announce a plan of re-

lief and take the ground from under
them If banks can only feel
surf that the Treasury will not interfere

next advance in call rates It Is as-
serted may bring money here in large
volume

In view of the poeelbfBty that the
Treasury znay before the end of the year
announce V plan for retirement of
some of the 4 per cent bonds of JffF there
Is a natural curiosity to learn something
about theTimonnt of these owned by one
of the largest banks which advertised ex-
tensively for them a few months ago
Tills curiosity Is not likely to be gratified
The bank Way have succeeded in buying
large amounts or it may not and it is of
course only the merest kind of guess
work to assume that Secretary Shaw will
oppose action because of the supposed
attempt to corral the supply and put up
the price

Stockholders of the Hill roads it is ex
petted may receive the melons now
ripening 45 a holiday present toward the

lend of December The new ore holding
tompany will be capitalised at HMXMOCO

and Its stock will be given gratis to hold
ers of Great Northern making a 100 per
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OMIt stock dlvldand Thora will also be
rights on new Great Northern stock at a
later period and In the case of Northern
Pacific there will probably a late cash
distribution of the rights of the new

It Is understood however that
plans have not yet taken definite shape
although they have been receiving con-

sideration for some time put
The pamphlet report of the Louisville

and Nashville for the year ended June
SB just issued shows a remarkably
favorable condition of attain Since
the gross earnings have Increased from
52S030000 to JfceeeB9 and the net from
fi7 090 to 4H 75WI which means an in-

crease In the percentage of expenses to
earlnngs of to 7118 As a matter of
fact over I per cent of this Increase Was

made during the last year which shows
that the earalg has been
to a large extent put right back Into the
road for Improvements and
betterments

Great Northern earnings for the month
of October were Jfi1824 an morose of
4 a from July 1 3 S an In-

crease of ISJMVIO
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BARBERS HE HAS MET

Merrily Yours Talks of Experi-
ence the World

I see that Washington Is in the thick
of trouble over the eternal harbor ques-
tion sold John R Rogers a wellknown
theatrical manager of New York who was
paying a visit here He Is known through-
out the profession as Merrily Yours
Rogers because some thirty years ago
he adopted tb is form of signature to his
letters and hag stuck te it ever since He
has been completely around the world no
less than seven times M he recalled and
added

This barber question seems to be prev-
alent nil over the world I have Just come
from Cleveland where the journeymen
barbers are about to strike in effort to
get the price of shaves reduced to 10

GMt Here I see the Journeymen want
tbe price raised The theory of the jour-
neymen in Cleveland Ohio is that if
patrons are charged only U cents for a
shave they will be more liberal with their
tips and while they have to divide the
price of the shave with the proprietor or
owner of the shop the tips all go Into
their own pockets

We have the best barber facilities In
the world right here in America con-
tinued Merrily Yours but we have to
pay the price for them The worst of it
to that the customer never knows what
it is going to cost him when be gets into
a barbers chair It Its 15 cents for a
shave the barber usually finds a way of
sticking on an extra 5 cents for some
stuff to rub on your face or tot hot

or for trimming your mustache or
some such foolishness and then there
are the tips besides

Mr Rogers thinks that tbe system In
England la all right In London there are
shops that have American chairs and all
the American facilities but in the smaller
towns you go into a shop and sit upright-
in an ordinary chair You get shaved for
1 penny and when the shaving is done
you are pointed to a washbowl where
you wash your own face and then dry H-

on a public towel If you want a towel
all to yourself It is an extra penny if
you want a bangup shave with all the
trimmings and accessories it will proba-
bly run to fourpence Ho says The point
Is that you get what you pay for and
you know what you are paying for

I have been barbered all over the
world Rogers continued In the
Sandwich Islands once I was shaved by
a native barber whose utensils consisted
of a brush made of cocoanut fiber the
soap was the juice of a berry that made
some sort of a lather and the razor was
a threecornered piece of glass that proba-
bly came out of the window of some ships
cabin It was a bully good shave too
In Calcutta once I was shaved with a-

Very curious razor It was simply a sliver
of sundried bamboo It is cut off in a
peculiar manner and splintered and each
sliver is as sharp as an ordinary razor
They have to ue about eight of them
though to get through one shave
Siamese razor is another peculiar looking
weapon It is almost as broad as a spade
very th ck steel but the edge is wonder-
fully sharp The man who operates on
you has to take the tool in both hands
but he gets around all right
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1 1 CENTRAL GUILTY

Jury Finds Eoad Granted Ee
bates to Sugar Trust

JUDGE ENLIGHTENS THE JURY

AilvineH that Payment of Fee After
of ISlkinn on Con

tract Made Before Act Became Ef-

fective Is Violation May POSH Sen-

tence In Case on Next Tuewtlay

New York Nov IS The Now York Cen-

tral Railroad Company was again
guilty of rebating to Use American Sugar
Retlntng In the United States
Circuit Court today

Judge Holt sot Tuesday as the day on
which be will hear the argument of the
attorneys for the railroad on the motion
for arrest of judgment This motion it
la expected will overruled and the fine
imposed As there is but one count in tho
indictment on which the road was tried
this time the highest penalty which can
be imposed is

Choate Law Point
Most of the interest in todays session

of the trial centered in the struggle of
Joseph H Choate to have the indictment
thrown out on the ground that although
the SiMvf rebates were paid over after the
passage of the Elklns law the agreement-
to rebate and the shipments of sugar to
Cleveland thereunder were completed be-
fore the passage of the law The whole
transaction he contended could not le-

gally be treated ae a violation of the El
kins law

It was shown during the trial that Low-
ell M Palmer for the sugar trust anti
F L Poraeroy as assistant traffic man-
ager for the road on July 1302 made-
a return agreement to rebate 6 cents off
the schedule rate of 21 cents per hundred
pounds on all the trust sugars going over
the road from New to Cleveland
Oa April I the next year after shipments
had beeeTmade and after the passage of
tIN Stkins act in February Pomeroy
paid the tfMtt in rebates in a single
draft sent to Palmer in a roundabout
fashion

Says Deal In Violation
The Jury was out about two hours

when they came back for instructions
The jury asked Judge Helt for enlight-
enment on the questions whether the
payment of rebates after the passage of
the law when the agreement had been
made and the goods shipped before its
passage constituted a violation of the
law Judge Halt saW that It did The
Jury again retired and almost Immediate-
ly brought in a verdict of gully

Penalty will not be imposed until Tues
day The Central has already been lined
SHKOOQ end Pomeroy now its general
traffic manager MM on a Joint Indict-
ment of six counts

The ftrst ease against the American
Sugar Refining Company for receiving
the rebates begins tomorrow sine be-
fore Judge Holt

Are Your Iloomn Vacant
Insert a small ad in The Herald under

Rooms Fr Rent and youll quickly secure
good The charge Is only one
cent a word
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MAY PAY DEPOSITORS SOON

Rumor Peoples Bnnlc
About Completed Plnn

It Was reliably stated yesterday that
the officers and directors of the Peoples
Savings Bank have about completed

for paying the depositors In

part The matter of making the pay-

ments and the time of opening the bank
for that purpese rests entirely with the
Comptroller of the Currency and ofil

ala notice of the time will ba made In
advance so that the depositors can be
duly Informed when to present their
claims for settlement-

It is understood that the question of re
opening the bank for business when the
Indebtedness has been paid has boon un
der serious discussion by the directors
for the put few days No final decision
has been reached In that case If the
book should reopen armngeaienU would
probably be made to pay off the depos-
itors and any other outstanding indebted-
ness within a short time clear up the
credit and open for business within the
sixtyday limit

The only other course would be liqui-
dation and It is understood that the ma-
jority of the stockholders are averse to
that

PROHIBITS SHIPPING BAD MEAT

New Regulation of Department GOCM

Into Effect December 1

The Department of Agriculture has
adopted a regulation which goes Into
effect December 1 governing the inter
state transportation of Inspected and
passed meats and meat products alleged
to become unfit for food and re-
stricting their admIssion into establish-
ment where Inspection to matatalnod

The regulation provides that such meats
can be shipped from one territory or the
District of Columbia to any establish-
ment at which Inspection to maintained
In the same or a different State or Terri-
tory If a written permit in duplicate for
such shipment be obtained from the chief
of the Bureau of Animal Industry

Attention to directed to the meatinspec
lion law which provides a penalty of a
tine of fttOG and imprisonment for two
years for any person who ships for
human consumption In interstate er for-
eign trade any meat or meat food Which
Is untlt for consumption

OBJECT TO WATER METERS

Citizens Complain of the Order Rc
quiring Their TJ e

The officials of the water department
have within the last two days received
more than one hundred complaints con-

cerning the order of the Commissioners
compelling the installation of a water
meter In say establishment for which the
water rent is 25 or more pet annum

The regulation provides that all meters
and appurtenances shall be placed at the
consumers expense aad under the super-
vision of the Commissioners District of
llctals express their intention of eitforc
log the regulation and in case of manip-
ulation of the meters win shut the
water supply

Confer on Pure Iood Law
A conference for the purpose of reach-

ing an agreement in regard to certain
features of the regulations of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture under the pure food
lw was held yesterday between Dr
Wiley chief of the Bureau of Chemistry
and William G Breed counsel for the
National Wholesale Grocers Association
Mr Breed will have a talk with

Wilson along the same lines
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THE COUNTERSTROKE

AMBROSE PRATT
AUTHOR OF VIGOROUS DAUNT BILLIONAIRE

BY
j

CHAPTER

Perigord looked at him unable to con-

ceal the anguish that he suffered I must
fight this matter out alone he cried and
hurried from the tent Cressingham and
Oeltjen waited for him upon the sand
but he Domed them by unseeing utd
they noticing the agonized expression of
his face did not dare to Interrupt him
Like one pursued by furies ho strode to
the castle staircase and anxious only for
solitude sprang up the steps with the
speed of a chamois It was not until he
reached the lookout that he paused and
then casting himself face downward
upon the ground he gave hlmsolf up to
thoughts more torturing and bitterer
than death

His whole life passed in review before
his mental vision with phantasmagoric
rapidity but with crystal clarity It is
saM that the mind of a drowning man in-

voluntarily condenses the whole of his
existence into a fleeting moment during
which the past is lived again Its every
Incident and long forgotten happenings
being reproduced and reenacted with
supernatural faithfulness

Anguish wrought a similar miracle in
the case of Perigord He was born again
his sordid early youth droned through as-

a poor Hungarian farm laborer yielded
up its days of drudgery Its nights of
ambitious yearnings and vague dissatis-
faction Once again he was led to the
bedside of his dying mother to hoar with
secret exultation the story of his prince-
ly birth from her feverparched and
trembling lips Then followed the ten
years of study passed at different Ger-
man universities its joys its trials its
fickle affairs and more constant
periods of ennui and ambitious dreams
then tho unexpected advent of the for
tune which his mother pretended was her
own gift but for which he now knew
he was Indebted to his father

Later his worldwide travelings his ton
years of Russian military service as a
volunteer against the Turk the act of
heroism which had won for him a colo-
nelcy the wound which had earned for
him the honor of being dispatched to
headquarters with tidings of a groat vic
toryHis

life in Petersburg its flattery
adulation and tumultuous pleasures dur-
ing which his youth had uselessly passed
byHis meting with the one great love
of his life the infrimoup Sofie Peroffs

His gradual drifting and abandon-
ment of ambition until as a nihilist he
had finally become a traitor to his birth a
traitor to his salt

The assassination of his benefactor the
Great Czar in which he took no part
but which gained for him Siberia His
dreadful life in the mines his despair
and his gradual reawakening and soul
sickness for the woman who had caused
his ruin

His final mental rehabilitation and the
covenant he had made with the Almighty
His miraculous delivery from slavery
and his years of toll and honest effort
to fulfill his pledged word with God and
bring about the dissolution and destruc-
tion of the nihilists v

The work had always seemed so good
to him so noble and so blessedly un
selfish It had been by dint of unex-
ampled patience and almost superhuman
diligence and perseverance at last crown-
ed with success He had accomplished his
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mission redeemed his vow and now on
the dawn of the twelfth boar the cup of
triumph was snatched from his lips and
Providence presented In its place a
draught of incomparable bitterness

For a long tale of years he had been un-
oonsotouely plotting and planning the de-
struction of his own parent life father
was now prisoner under sentence of
death passed by Ute council which he had
himself created He himself was intrust
ed with the work of effecting the dread
decree He remembered the old world
famed story of the Spartan father who
had condemned his own wicked son to
death and remorselessly enforced the
judgment The relative positions were In
this case reversed He the son had pro
cured his own father to be condemned

He wondered miserably if he could find
fortitude enough in his heart to carry his
duty into execution He had to combat no
ties of natural affection for he owed his
parent nothing but contumely lid hatred
but in spite of that and in spUn of the
complete and dreadful proof he possessed-
of the Count dAttalas monstrous crimes
the heart of Perigord was so soft and
prone to reverence that it appeared to
him that notwithstanding what he might
elect to do he stood upon the threshold
of uneseapable spiritual annihilation He
had the choice of two ways either to
keep faith with God and man In which
case he became a parricide or to assist
his father to escape a course which
would make him forsworn of God and-
a traitor to his fellows

For long hours he wrestled with his
soul doubting fearing dreaming dreams
so full of unspeakable agony that his
physical frame was troubled and the
sweat poured from him so freely as to
mark the ground on which he lay It
seemed to him that the Almighty had
Imposed on him burden too great for
mortal man to bear He had devoted his
life to a missldn which from the moment
of Its conception he had believed God
inspired and God protected For a mo-
ment he dared to dispute the issue and
to rail at his Creator for so treacherous
ly rewarding his years of service and
selfsacrifice

The moment passed and ho expiated
the blasphemy with a prayer so heartfelt
and entirely earnest that his spirit be-
came at length filled with a species of
ecstasy and he rose to his feet peaceful
and purposeful believing that Heaven
had thuswise sent its answer t6 his cry

Twilight had already drawn its mantle
round tho earth and he descended the
steps In the gloaming marveling to find
how softly beautiful the world appeared
under its awning of awakening stars
whose western folds were still flushed
faintly with a tender amber radiance
which shot in spiral streams across the
sky and gently touched the east with
gold

Ho drew fresh comfort from the glory
of the heavens fresh purpose from the
peace on sea and land His first act on
arriving at the beach was to seek out
Cressingham and Ooltjen

To the latter he said gently Go my
friend to the yacht and bring back with
you the priest and fine gentlemen whom
you will find awaiting word from me

When Oeltjen had gone he said to
Cressingham You my lord I desire will
take a message to our prisoner Tell him
that my plans are altered and he must die
wjthln an hour Should he ask for me
say that I shall not go Tell him further
that a priest is here who will confess him
If he wilts

Cressingham departed and presently en
tered the counts tent The old man was
still seated before the now empty cham
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DAILY COURT RECORD

Supreme Court of the United States
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Soctato er for tto defewlMCs te emr-
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frttovpt iX m M8 m IN 111 1U Hi IK IK

DISTRICT COURTS

Court of Appeals
Peasant T CUcf 3m Mr J

and Mr IUhJ-

sHa U GardtMT sad W H WaUr ad
mktl to iwMtfc

hector t OmHiil Tendon Oeaimy-

No MS4 Bcntaw T Capital FasciSm QKatwar-
eaatlauaiL

Iataat appeal No m CHUmw n Teller aa
monad of Mr G D Sepaoajr appcOtc is al-
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la r hwacr ef UQW 1L Stkk er namiHti-

upagne bottle and his fees was Jlustoed
eyes glittering feverfehty in the candle-
light

Ahr he cried Where is Perlgordr
He has sent me in his place to warn

you to prepare yourself for death In an
hour you will be shot I am further to In-

form you that a priest is In attendance
should you require his services

I must see Perigord Beg him to visit
me I shall not detain him for a moment

He refuses to see you aIn sir
Refuses my son dares to refuse his

fathers last wish on earth Tell him
that I Boa Grace his father command
his Immediate presence here Dont stare
sir go and do my bidding The old
mans imperiougness was a sight magnifi-
cent to witness Cresetagbam thought him
raving but nevertheless much impressed-
he bowed and conveyed the word
for word to Perigord adding however
apologetically He must have turned
crazy

Perigord smiled sadly and answered
Would that It were as you suppose He

Is not crazy I am the Count dAttalas
son Until this day I knew nought of it
but he has crushlngly convinced me

And yet you wilt kHI him stam-
mered Creasingbam aghast

I shall do my duty replied the other
with calm and simple dignity Kindly
return and to the count these words
Your son has made his peace with God

He implores you to do likewise for in an
hour you will die

The counts face on his comprehending
this message became transfigured with
venomous and reckless rage He hurled
at the young man a perfect storm of an
gry curses utterly to credit theInexorability of Perigorda determination-
and only became calm when Creseingbam
threatened to reimpose the Then
he fell to whining and miserably entreat-
ing his enemy to enlist in his favor and
endeavor to soften his sons stubborn
heart

Cresslngham listened for awhile but
at last utterly disgusted and a

little unmanned at the sight of a white
head stooped so low he retreated and
sought out Perigord that he might ob-
tain permission to remove Desire as faras possible from the scene of execution-
so that she might not witness her grand
fathers death

Perigord at once consented and imme-
diately Oeltjen returned from the yacht
he was bidden take Desire to the castle
on a pretended errand to the cable room
and to detain her there beyond the al
lotted time

Six gentlemen followed Oeltjen ashore
from the yacht One was the Cardinal
Carnlto and to him Perjgord disclosed at
once the relationship which existed be
tween the count and himself

The cardinal was deeply shocked but
after a few minutes reflection he

commended his friends deter-
mination and expressed his own intention-
of at once approaching the count with
the pious Idea of attempting to prepare
his soul for death

Fiva minutes after he bad entered the
old mans tent the watchers heard n
scream of pain followed by wild peals
of laughter They rushed forward but
before they reached the place the car
dinal emerged his face horribly out and
profusely bleeding

The Count dAttula with fiendish cun-
ning had pretended to be grateful for
the prelates kindness and lured him
Into unsuspecting close companionship
then when the cardinal was completely-
off his guard he had attacked him with
the champagne bottle the only weapon
he possessed and the laughter which
Perigord and Cressingham had heard was

paean of triumph at the success of
his plan

By the time the prelates wounds had
been attended to the allotted hour had
expired and at Perigords command the
count was carried forth to the open
beach and at once placed opposite the
five Italian gentlemen who stood in line
their cocked revolvers In hand awaiting
the word

The prevailing darkness concealed the
victims face but to render the aim of
the firers sure a lanthorn was placed be
hind his back upon the sand There

a long silence which the cardinal
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was the Jlrst to break for Perigord was
again In the throes of spiritual agony
awl he desperately fought for strength-
to utter the terrible command which was
to hurl his father to perdition

DoN Graccl said the cardinal in a
low trembling voice I Implore you to
confess your sins to repent before you

dieThe
Count dAttala chuckled and

jeered Ha ha theres a sweet Chris-
tian for you Ive already smacked both
Ms cheeks and he implores me

The cardinal fell upon his knees and
cried out with a humility that touched
Cressingham to the heart My son I im-
plore you to save your immortal soul
while there te time It is the eleventh
hour but even yet true repentance may
prevail Did not Christ pardon the thieves
upon the trees My son relent
Trust to the divine mercy of the Re-
deemer let your heart be touched by His
supreme eternal love He lived and died
to save you will you let His work His
sacrifice His sufferings for you go all
in vain He paused

The count replied Signore I could
listen to you so much more comfortably
with a cigarette between my lips You
perhaps have one about you

The cardinal got slowly to Ms feet
Foolish man you dare to at me

about to die
On the contrary saW the old man

politely I admire you I think though
that you have mistaken your calling
What fame you might have achieved
upon the stage and he chuckled at the
Jibe

Perigord started suddenly forward at
this instant his clinched hands pressed
tightly to his sides Gentlemen he
cried the time has ready

Stop shouted the count command
bigly At least allow me to preside
over my own funeral I wish to say a
few words first Do not fear however-
I shall not curse you Curses are the
vainest waste of breath I should of
course dearly like to kill you all but I
am powerless I am wise enough to rec
ognlae my position philosopher enough to
accept It with resignation What I wish
to speak of Is my invention You will
find In a square steel box among my
papers a set of plans and specifications
describing a mechanism which has taken
me thirty years to perfect a mechanism
which is destined by the solved problem
of perpetual motion to provide the force
of the future You perhaps think that
my boast IB wild but I assure you gen-
tlemen that over thirty years ago I
solved the problem of perpetual motion
and at that time constructed three ma
chines which have worked of themselves
ever since They are all in the boathouse
yonder and a glance at them will verify
my words Now with regard to my dis-
coveries It is my earnest wish my dying
wish which as gentlemen I am sure you
will respect that they be placed as soon
as possible in the possession of and at
the exclusive service of the British
ernment for in the English navy
England is the only country which I

any esteem for and which I should
like to benefit I beg you to give me your
assurance that you will do as I request

Every one replied at once in the affirma-
tive for with no exception they believed
him to be speaking wildly perhaps

but they could discover no rea-
son why he should not be pacified
after all he was expressing a last wish

The count nodded his thanks and swayed-
a little on his bound feet Then in a voice
of power and dignity he calmly sid

WaWemar farewell I go to dust where
one day you will follow me Firing party
advance two steps Ready Present arms
Fire

The revolvers cracked out their dis
charge two simultaneously the others at
desultory and sharply noticeable Inter
vals of fragments of seconds The Count
dAttala threw out his arms and dou
bling up his body sank to the ground in a
nerveless heap without a gasp or groan
three bullets In his heart He was buried
where he fell deep beneath tho still white
sand of the island of his name The tidal
waters lapped the covering of his grave
and before an hour had passed no mound-
or other sign remain to mark his resting
place
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